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Abstract. Recent observationsof deuterium atomsat Lyman alpha with the Hubble
SpaceTelescopehave shownthe puzzlingresult of a D/H ratio in the upper atmosphere
of Mars to be 11 times smaller than the D/H ratio in HDO and H20 of the lower
atmosphere[Krasnopolsky
et al., 1998]. One factor to explainthis verticalvariationwas
proposed:the photo-inducedfractionationeffect(PHIFE), due to a lower absorption
crosssectionof solarUV of HDO comparedto H20 [Chenget al., 1999]. Here we suggest
that in addition to PHIFE, this vertical variation of D/H ratio is also the result of

preferred condensationof HDO in risingair, a processalreadydocumentedin the Earth's
upper stratosphere.Resultsof a cloud model, includingcondensation,sedimentation,and
sublimationof icy particlesin the atmosphereof Mars, are presented,supportingthe
efficiencyof the condensation/evaporation
fractionationeffect (CEFE) as an important
factor controllingthe D/H ratio in the upper atmosphereof Mars. For a typicalH20
profile, PHIFE providesa depletionfactor of 2.5, while CEFE inducesa factor of 3.5. The
combinedeffectsof PHIFE and CEFE (depletionfactor of 9.5) can explainthe paucityof
D atomsin the upper atmosphereof Mars, implyinga very low escaperate of deuterium
at presentand in the past and, correspondingly,
a smallerquantityof H20 in the past.
enrichmentratio (here the currentcontentis estimatedfrom
the volumeof the north ice polar caps[Zuberet al., 1998],if it
The presentatmosphereof Mars is thin, and its surfaceis were melted and spreadover the whole planet; this known
too cold to allow liquid water. Still, the presenceof ancient reservoiris able to exchangewater with the atmosphere,while
channelssupportsthe belief that in the past,a warmer climate ice thoughtto be trapped in the permafrostis probablynot
allowedrunningwater, possiblylife-sustaining.
One clueto the able to exchangewater and is thereforeignoredhere). ThereMars atmosphereevolution is the ratio of deuteratedwater fore the minimumvalue in the pastwould have been -55 m
vapor HDO to normalwater vapor H20 , measuredto be (in (comparedto 3 km for Earth).
the lower atmosphere)6 timeshigherthan on Earth. Because
On the other hand, if there was escapeof D atomstogether
D atoms are twice heavier than H atoms, their escaperate with H atoms,then H20 contentcouldhavebeenmuchlarger.
from the top of atmosphereis much lower. Therefore it is Therefore the value of D atom escaperate is a crucialfactor
believedthat there hasbeen in the past at least 6 times more for the estimate of the H20 past content. The estimate of
H20 on Mars than now(includingthe polar ice caps),depend- escapemechanismsof D and H in the past must be extrapoing on the ratio of escaperatesof D and H, directlylinked to lated backwardin time from our understandingof thesemechthe D/H ratio in the upper atmosphere.
anismspresentlyat work in the top of the atmosphereof Mars:
The (D/H) ratiois 1.54 x 10-4 in the terrestrialoceans, either thermalescapeor nonthermalescape.In both casesthe
while it is -5.5 times larger in the water vapor phaseof the escaperate of D atomsis proportionalto the D numberdensity
atmosphere
of Mars(HDO/H20 = 1.7 x 10-3), asmeasured in the upper atmosphere(altitudez > 100 km). It is possible
from IR absorptionspectroscopy
of solarreflectedlight in the to detect these D atomswith the Hubble Space Telescope
lower atmosphere,where H20 is mostlyconcentrated[Owenet (HST) from high-resolution
spectroscopy,
whichis ableto sepal., 1988;Bjorakeret al., 1989;Krasnopolsky
et al., 1997].As- arate the Lyman a emissions
of D and H atomsproducedby
sumingthat Earth's value was also the same for the early resonancescatteringof solar La photons.An early attempt
contentof H20 for Mars, the presentDeuterium enrichment with HST [Bertauxet al., 1992]gavea marginaldetectionof 30
found (factor of 6) is due to preferentialescapeof H atoms rayleigh for the Martian D La emission,while a secondatfrom the top of the atmosphere.Therefore the total HDO
tempt with a better S/N ratio wasmore successful
[Krasnopolremainingnow in the planet is an indication of how much
skyet al., 1998],revealingthe D La line at an intensityof 23 +_
water the planet could have containedin the past.
6 rayleigh.The emissioncomesfrom altitudeslarger than 100
If there neverwere any escapeof D atoms,and only escape
km altitude,becauseof CO2 absorption.This measuredintenof H atoms,the extremelower limit of past H20 contentis
sity implies the presenceof HD moleculeswith a ratio HD/
obtainedby multiplyingthe currentcontent(8-10 m) by this
1.

Introduction

H2 = 1.5 +__
0.6 10-4, whichis smallerby a factor11thanthe
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HDO/H20 ratio measuredin the lower atmosphereat 1.7 x
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10-3. H20 is the primarysourceof H andH2, by a seriesof
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tudes(z > 100 km) comesexclusively
from H 2. The sameis
true for HDO, D, and HD.

The partitioningof D betweenHD and HDO in the atmospheremaybe definedbyR = (HD/H2)/(HDO/H20). Surprisingly,the HST La measurementof D atomsindicatesa value
of R = 0.09, muchlowerthan the valueR = 1.6 [Yunget al.,
1988]predictedby photochemical
models(in whichthe reactions involvingdeuteratedspeciesare also includedwith different reactionrates).
The explanationproposedby Krasnopolsky
et al. [1998]is
that the HD concentrationis not dictated by these reactions
(kineticcontrol)but ratherby isotopicexchangebetweenH 2
and H20 (thermodynamic
equilibrium):

HD + H20 <--->
H2 + HDO.

(1)
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This explanationwas rejected[Yungand Kass,1998] on the

grounds
thatit wouldrequirea ratecoefficient
of 10-23 cm6 Figure 1. Vertical profile of the depletionfactor/5v of HDO
s-•, whilelaboratory
measurements
are only10-33 cm6 s-•. with respectto H20 due to preferentialcondensationof HDO
on icy grains. The thin curve is for a fractionationfactor a
constantbelow230 K, while the thickcurve(more realistic)is
R in the photochemical
modelsor thereis a hithertounknown for a value of a extrapolatedfor temperatureslower than 230
K, the lowest-temperaturelaboratory measurements.Note
catalyston Mars whichincreases
the efficiencyof reaction(1)
that HDO is depletedby a factor of 10 above10 pascalpresby 10 ordersof magnitude.As quotedfrom Yungand Kass sure level and slightlyenrichednear the surface(below 300
[1998,p. 1546]:"The resolutionof thispuzzlewill be a major pascal).
advancein our understandingof the evolutionof the Martian
atmosphere."
Indeed, Chenget al. [1999] recentlyproposedan elegant
is producingH 2 (and HD), explainingthe
mechanismof differentiation,the photo-inducedfractionation photodissociation
low
content
of
HD
andD at 100km. Sucha depletionof HDO
effect (PHIFE), becausethe HDO moleculeis lessprone to
is
indeed
observed
just abovethe terrestrial tropopause:the
photodissociationthan H20. Their UV absorption crosssectionlaboratorymeasurements
for HDO are largerthan for HDO/H20 ratio is only 33% of its valuein seawater [Moyeret
H20 for ;t < 170nm and smallerfor ;t > 170nm. For a typical al., 1996]. Suchwater vapor saturationeffectsmay similarly
temperatureandH20 verticalprofile,Chenget al. [1999]com- affectD/H ratiosin the atmosphereof Mars. The conditionis
putedthe photolysis
rate(molecules
cm-3 s-•) of H20 and that the hygropause(the level at which H20 saturates)be
rate,becauseit may
HDO as a functionof altitude(assumingthe two isotopomers belowor aroundthe peakof the photolysis
havea similarmixingratioverticalprofile;seetheir Figure2). be expectedthat the HDO/H20 ratio will also decreasesubThis photolysisrate peaksaround25 km, becauseof the com- stantiallyat the hygropause,markinga "Deuteropause."
A detailed time-dependentphysicalmodel of cloud formabinationof decreasing
solarUV absorbedby CO2 andincreasing concentrations
of H20 and HDO with decreasing
altitude. tion in the atmosphereof Mars was developedat Service
SinceCO2 absorptionscreensout the solarUV spectrumbe- d'A6ronomieto prepare future spacemissionsto this planet
(F. Montmessinet al., New insightsinto Martian dustdistrilow 170-180 nm at low altitudeswhere lies the bulk of H20
bution
andwater ice cloudmicrophysics,
submittedto Journal
andHDO, the net resultis a smallerphotodissociation
rate for
Research,
2001).It includesa sizedistributionof
HDO than for H20. They computedthat the verticallyinte- of Geophysical
gratedphotolysis
rate(molecules
cm-2 s- •) of HDO wouldbe dustparticles,servingas condensationnuclei, initial vertical
smallerthan for H20 by a factor ---2.5(if their verticalmixing profilesof temperature,H20 , and eddymixing;the growthof
ratioswere equal).However,theycalculatethat thisdepletion icy particlesand their sedimentationand possibleresublimamechanismfor the productionof HD is still a factor of 3 too tion are describedin the model (see Appendix A for a short
of
shortto explainthe lowconcentration
of D atomsin the upper description).As a spin-offof this model,the condensation
atmosphereas measuredby HST [Krasnopolsky
et al., 1998]. HDO wasalsoincludedin the model.It is not the purposeof
thispaper to describein detail the resultsof thismodelfor the

Thereforethe conclusion
of YungandKass[1998]is that either
there is a hitherto

unknown

reaction

that reduces the value of

various conditions of Mars, but rather to concentrate on one

2.

Condensation/Evaporation Fractionation

Effect

In fact,we suggest
here a differentexplanation:the condensation/evaporationfractionationeffect (CEFE), combined
with the PHIFE effect,wouldmostlikely resolvethe remaining
differencesin lowerandupperatmospheric
D/H ratios.When
watervaporis condensing
in the atmosphereto form icygrains,
HDO is knownto condensemore easilythan H20. Then these
icy grainswould fall under gravity and resublimateat lower
altitude.This processwould depletethe quantityof HDO in
the vapor phase of the air parcel rising at altitudeswhere

typicalexample.
Figure 1 showsthe computeddepletion/Svof HDO due to
CEFE in the caseof a cold temperatureprofile and 10
precipitablemicron(pr) of H20. This particularatmospheric
profilecorresponds
to Mars aphelionconditionsduringnorthern late spring/earlysummerat low latitude with a low dust
loadingdescribedby a verticalopticalthickness
of 0.2, asfound
by Clancyet al. [1996]. The depletionof HDO in the vapor
phaseis defined as

(HDO/H20)vapor1.7 X 10-3

•v= 100X

1.7X10-3

,

(2)
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Figure
2. Thedotted
lineisthephotolysis
rateofH20intheatmosphere
ofMars
(inmolecules
cm
-• s-•)

astaken
fromCheng
etal.[1999]
asa function
ofaltitude.
Thecu•elabeled
PHIFE(also
fromCheng
etal.

[1999])
isthephotolysis
rateofHDO,if itsm•ingratiowere
equal
tothem•ingratioofH20.It illustrates
theeffect
ofalower
photodissociation
cross
section
ofHDO.Thedashed
cume
labeled
CEFEillustrates
the
effect
oftheHDOdepletion
ofFigure
1.Thethickcume
labeled
CEFE+PHIFE
indicates
theircombined
effect.
Theintegrated
photolysis
rateofthislastcu•eis9.5times
lower
thanforH20,which
explains
why
thereare sofew deuteriumatomsin the upperatmosphere
of Mars.

where 1.7 x 10-3 is the bulk ratio of HDO/H20 measuredin

It is obtained
by multiplying
theH20 photolysis
curveby the

10-3 = 15v/100
+ 1. ThisCEFE
the atmosphere
of Mars.A negative
valueof 15
v indicates
a ratio(HDO/H20)vapor/1.7
depletion
ofHDOrelative
toH2¸. Therearetwocurves
of15
v, curveillustratesthe fact that HDO is seriouslydepletedby
in theregionof photolysis
andproduction
of HD.
whichcorrespond
to twodifferent
values
of thefractionationfractionation
The
thick
curve
marked
CEFE+PHIFE
yields
the
combined
coefficient
a = (D/H)ice/(D•)vapor.
Thisisbecause
thelaboof HDO in the
ratorymeasurements
[Merlivat
andNief,1967]of a weremade effectof CEFE andPHIFE on the photolysis
of Marsasa function
of altitude.
It isobtained
by
onlybetween
T = 270 and240K, whiletheMarstemperature atmosphere
theCEFEcurveby theratioPHIFE/H20,since
profile
needs
estimates
ofa down
to 140K.Thethickcurve
is multiplying
rateof HDO is proportional
to thedensity
of
foranextrapolation
of thecurvea(T) established
forlabora- thephotolysis
HDO.
The
four
curves
of
Figure
2
have
been
integrated
vertorymeasurements
(a increases
withdecreasing
temperature
therespective
magnitudes
of
andincreasing
altitude),whilethe thin curveis whena is tically(upto 60km)to measure
rateofH20 is9 X 109
limitedto 1.24for alltemperatures
below230K. Indeed,quan- CEFEandPHIFE.Thetotalphotolysis
molecules
cm-2 s-i; theintegralof curvePHIFE is a factorof
surements
andtheirextrapolation
at lowertemperature.
This 2.47below,thecurveCEFE is a factorof 3.47belowthe H20
whilethecombined
CEFE+PHIFEisa factorof 9.5
underestimates
the effectof isotopicfractionation,
and the integral,
belowtheH20 curve.It clearlypointsoutthe importance
of
thickcurveis certainlymore realistic.
the
two
effects
for
the
depletion
of
D
atoms
in
the
upper
For thisparticular
profiletheH20 saturation
altitudewas
of Mars,CEFEbeinga littlelargerthanPHIFE
foundto be 7-8 km,or a pressure
levelof 350pascal(or 3.5 atmosphere
temperature
H20 profile).
mbar).Corresponding
to thishygropause
coldtrap,thedeu- (at leastforthisparticular
teriumdepletion
/5v decreases
rapidlywith altitude,with a

tum mechanicscalculationshavevalidatedthe laboratorymea-

depletion
factorof 10 (15
v = -90%) above15 pascal
(0.15 3. Implicationsof CEFE for the Deuterium

mbar,or21.5km).Thisisactually
stillbelowthepeakaltitude
Fractionation in the Atmosphere of Mars
(25km)forthephotolysis
rateof HDO (andH20) ascomWe should
alsoquotea recentcloudmodeling
[Fouchet
and
puted
byCheng
etal.[1999]
fromthephotochemical
modelof
isotopefractionation,
Nairetal.[1994],asillustrated
inFigure2.TheH20 photolysisLellouch,2000]of thisvaporpressure
exactly
whatwesugges.t
here,thoughit issimpler
rate asa functionof altitudeis takenfrom Chenget al. [1999], whichshows
for a differentpurpose:
the possible
bias
aswellastheHDO photolysis
rate,computed
asif themixing andwasundertaken
on Mars. The biasis found negligible
ratio of HDO were equalto the mixingratio of H20 as a of HDO measurements
function of altitude. The difference between the HDO curve

for IR measurements,
whileit mightamountto 10% for disk

millimetric
HDO lines.Theirmodelwasa moresimandtheH20 curveistherefore
entirely
duetothePHIFE.The average
model
thanours:
twosimple
idealcases
areconsidered.
curvelabeledCEFE represents
whatwouldbe thephotolysisplistic
cloudsystem
[Dansgaard,
1964],wherethecondensed
rateof HDO if the UV crosssections
wereequalfor H20 and A closed
ascend
together
in theairparcel,
induces
the
HDO andif therewere asmuchHDO asH20 at groundlevel. andvaporphases
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smallestdeuterium depletion.An open cloud system[DansOur proposedscheme,in order to be valid,needsthe bulk of
gaard, 1964],where the icy grainsleave the cloudby sedimen- H20 and HDO photolysisby solar UV to occur at altitudes
tationjust after their formation,inducesthe largestdeuterium higher than the altitude of the cold trap for HDO. This is
depletion.
clearlythe casefor Earth but mightnot alwaysbe the casefor
Clearly, the CEFE dependsvery much on the temperature Mars. In Figure 1 the HDO cold trap is locatedat 7 km, but it
profile, the H20 profile, the dustloading(to provideconden- varieswith the temperatureprofile and the columnamountof
sationnuclei), and the sedimentationvelocity.When folded H20 from 1 to 30 km. For a given temperatureprofile it is
with the PHIFE, which alsodependson the solarzenith angle, lowestwhenthe H20 columnamountis highest,while the UV
it resultsin a compli.catedpicture of the productionof HD
solarflux,absorbedby CO2 and aerosols,is rapidlyincreasing
from HDO. The particularatmosphericprofile that wastaken with altitude(in all conditions).The verticaldistributionof the
in this studyholdsfor Mars aphelionconditionsduringnorth- H20 photolysisrate is extremelysensitiveto the temperature
ern late spring/earlysummer at low latitude [Clancyet al., profile. In order to get a detailed estimateof what fraction of
1996].Accordingto theseauthors,it iswhen the hygropauseis
the total photolysisrate occursabovethe altitude of the cold
at its lowestaltitude(at midlatitude).However,we note from
trap, it would certainly need more than a one-dimensional
their Figure 3 that the hygropause(and correspondingDeu(l-D) model in averageconditions,callingrather for a 3-D
teropause)will be below 20 km, well belowthe peak altitude
atmosphericmodel combiningthe dynamics,the distribution
for the photolysisrate. Therefore integrationover the whole
of H20 (and HDO), and the photochemistry
of the atmoyear and all latitudeswill possibly(but not surely)givea lower
sphere
of
Mars.
What
can
be
said
briefly
is
that
the timescale
magnitudeof CEFE, but not by a large amount.On the other
associated
with
HDO
depletion
through
condensation
follows
hand,aphelion,althoughextremelypropitiousfor low-altitude
the
one
of
water
vapor
depletion
at
cloud
level.
Michelangeli
et
clouds,is not the preferred seasonfor water ice clouds on
Mars. Polar cloudsduringwinter, especiallythe northern one, al. [1993]pointedout that the typicaltimescalefor condensation does not exceed several hours under Martian conditions.
are assumedto be located at even lower altitude, a case not
studiedyet. Their complexnature, due to the additionalcon- Comparedto the vertical timescalewithin Hadley circulation
throughcondendensationof carbondioxide,makesthem beyondthe scopeof (5-10 days[Clancyet al., 1996]),fractionation
sation
may
be
considered
as
quasi-instantaneous
and should
the presentstudy,but they clearlycall for an enhancedfracclearlydominatethe advectiveinfluenceon the HDO vertical
tionationeffect on the basisof a full Martian year study.
The fact that HST La observations
implythat the partition- profile.The D/H ratio in the upperpart of the atmosphereis
ing factor R is only 0.09 insteadof 1.6 calls for an average governedby severalinfluenceswhich would deservea cominvolvedin the
depletionof HDO integratedphotolysisrate of 1.6/0.09 = 18, plete 3-D modeling,includingall the processes
while we found a factor of only 9.5. However, the estimateof deuteriumupwardflux.As alreadymentioned,aphelionis not
thispartitioningfactorR from the HST resultsdependson the the onlyseasonassumedto favor CEFE from a globalpoint of
assumedvariation of the eddy diffusioncoefficientwith solar view.Also,the lifetimeof H 2 and HD, ultimateprovidersof H
activity[Krasnopolsky,
2000].Thisassumption
notwithstanding, and D in the upper atmosphere,is longer than one Martian
our proposedschemeof a preferentialcoldtrap for HDO gives year: Thereforewe would not expectan orbital variationof D
a simple explanation,when combinedwith PHIFE, for what Lyman alphaemission.Rather, suchan orbitalvariationcould
appearedbeforeto be a puzzle:the greatdepletionof D atoms better be observeddirectlyon the HDO/H20 ratio at 10-40
in the upperatmosphereof Mars. This severedepletionhasthe km of altitudewith an orbiting solar occultationinstrument.
immediateconsequence
that the escaperate of D atomsis
In termsof the D/H variationsin the terrestrialatmosphere,
reducedby the samefactor of 11, with respectto the nonde- it couldbe pointedout that the D La emissionfrom the upper
pleted case.In fact, we are very near the limiting caseof no atmospherehas been clearly measured from space shuttle
escapeof D at all, which allowsus to deriveimmediatelythe measurements
[Bertauxet al., 1993], indicatinga D/H ratio at
initial water reservoirfrom the presentreservoir:a multiplica- 100 km similarto the D/H ratio in oceans,and thisin spiteof
tion by the presentHDO enrichment,a factorof 6. Indeed, this
the existenceof a similar cold trap for HDO at the tropocold trap for deuterium(or Deuteropause)is likely to have
sphere-stratosphere
interface.This is easilyexplainedby the
existedthroughaeons,inhibitingD escapethroughoutthe life
fact that deuteratedmethaneCH3D can go throughthis interof Mars. (A more exactcalculationimpliesan escapeflux ratio
face without condensing.Therefore D atomscan rise in the
of D and H of 0.02, and the integrationin time gives6.22 for
stratosphere.Above the tropopause,CH 4 and CH3D are oxythe ratio of initial to presentreservoir).
dized
by reactionswith OH and O (1D), endingafter a comGiven the presentestimateof the ice in polar caps[Zuberet
al., 1998], this presentwater reservoirrepresents-9 m of plex chainof reactionsinto H20 and H2, and their deuterated
water uniformlyspreadover the Martian surface,and an initial isotopesHDO and HD. Theseisotopesare providingthe deureservoirof 55 m. The difference,46 m, musthaveescapedto terium atomsthat are finally observedin La emissionabove
amountof D atomsfoundin the upper
space.This is lessthan the maximumpossibleescapeas com- 100km. The substantial
putedfrom models[Kassand Yung,1995],80 m, by a factor of atmosphere of the Earth is therefore connectedto the ex2. However, this maximum estimate is obtained in extreme istence of methane in Earth's atmosphere.Since methane
conditionsand not too likely conditions,while 46 m seems on Earth is essentially a gas of biological origin (either
more reasonable(the estimatefor Earth is 3 m). Thereforeit present or fossil), the presenceof a substantialamount of
indicatesthat there is, at the presenttime, little room for a deuteriumin the upper atmosphereof Earth is connectedto
water reservoir(other than the ice caps)of significantamount the presence of life on Earth. At this stage, however, it
in Mars capableof exchangingwith the ice cap-atmosphere would be preposterousto conclude,from the relativelack of
system.There may be ice in the permafrost,but it shouldbe deuteriumin the upper atmosphereof Mars, that there is an
absence of life on Mars.
unableto exchangewith the atmosphere.
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Appendix A: Microphysical Model
Here we briefly summarizethe key elementsusedto model
cloud formation

under

Martian

conditions.

This

Particles'

number

Ina = T2

0.0934.

the amount

of condensed

Eulcrian

modelallowsonlyone-dimensionalsimulationsand is basedon
a previousone used to describeaerosolformation in the atmosphcrcof Titan [Cabanee! al., 1992]. The atmosphereof
Mars is dividedinto 30 equallythick slabsfrom 0 to 60 krn of
altitude(upperboundaryof the model).Four differentquantities(densitiesof dustyand icyparticlesaswell asH•O vapor
and its isotopeHDO) are trackedall throughthe atmospheric
column,wherethey experienceall the microphysical
processes
assumed to occur on Mars.

32,883

densities are

We

then determine

HDO

since a

wasexperimentallyobtainedby Merlivatand Nief [1967] asthe
ratio of the HDO fraction in water vapor to that in water ice.
Our representationof fractionation is akin to the Rayleigh
model of Dansgaard[1964] describingthe direct transformation of water vapor into its solid phase.
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